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OVERVIEW

S

The purpose of these Getting,Down to Business modules is to provide

high School students in,vocational classes'with a4 introduction to the

career option of small business ownership and to the management skills

necessary for successful operation of 'a small bu

contract to the Bureau of Occupational and Adult

iness. Developed under
Educa4On, U.S. Depart-

ment of Education, the materials are designed to acquaint a variety of

vocational students with entrepreneurship opportunities aneto help reduce

the high failure rate of small businesses.

,As, the students become lamiliar with, the rewards and demands of small

business ownership, they will be able to make more informed decisions

regarding their own interest in this ,career possibliky..,_Jt, is hoped that, .

as a result of using these materials, some students will enter smallbusi-

\fiessownership more prepared for its challenges. Others will decide that

entrepreneurship is not well suited to their abilities and interests, and

they will pursue-other career paths. Both decisions are, valid. The

materials will encourage students to choose what is best for them.
4

These Getting Down to Business modules are designed/ to be inserted,

into Ongoing high school vocational programs in the seven vocational dis-

ciplines--Agriculture, Distributive Education, Occupational Ibme Econom-

ics, Business and Office; 'trades and Industry, Technical, and Health.

They will serve as a,brief supplement to the technicarinstruction' of

vocational courses, which prepare students well for being compet'nt

employees but which generally do not equip them with skills related to

smallobusiness ownership. The modules are self-contained and require a
"'minimum of outside training and preparation on'the part of instructors.

Needed outside r sources include only tho'se types of materials available

'to all students, such as telephone directories, newspapers, and city maps,

No spedial texts or referenCe materials are required. For further

optional readin by instructors, additional references 'are listed at the'

end'of the Teact er Guide. An annotates Resource Guide describing espe-

cially valuable entrepreneurship-related materials is also'available.
,-/

.

iThe purpose of this module s to give students some idea of what.it

, is like to owl and operate a health spa. Students will have an oppor=

tunity to make the-e4le'decisions that the owner of a health spa makes.

White the module is not a complete "how-to" manual, the individual lessons

will provide your class with the chance to do-many of the planning and

ciliti4y activities that small business owners.do.

Today, owners 'of small businesses face a multitude of problemssome

minor, some that threa "ten their very existence. These problems reflect

the constant changes that'our society is going through--economic, cul-

tural, and technical. While this module cannot hope to address itself to

all df them, the discussion questions at the end of each unit are designed

:to give your class .the opportunity to dis'cuss them and develop, on a hypo-

111/1

thetical basis,, solutions for themselves.

,
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You may want to present this module after completing Module 1, Getting
Down to Business: What's It All About? Module 1 is a 16-hour prograth
covering a more iwzdepth approach to owling any small business. The terms
intrOducedAin Module 1 will be used in this module with a re-:statement of .

the definition. Also, the fAms used will be the same, with some minor
changes to fit a health spa specifically. Module 1 provides an introduc7
tion to owning a small business in addition to some skills and activities
that, due to their general nature, are not covered in this module. ,

anization
4

Each unitof the module contains the following:

..1. Divider Page--a page 1 ng the unit's goal and 'objectives.

2. Case "Study - -an account of a health

i
s a owner for a mare intimate

view of owning A health spa. .-

3. Text--three to four pages outlining busingi'i management prin-
ciples introduced in the case study.

4. Learning Activities--three separate Actions, inclUdingi

a. Individual Activities--finding information given in the text
or applying information to new situations.

b. Discussion Questions -- considering broad issues introduced
the textuseveral different points of view may be justifiable.

c. Group ActiViy--taking part in a more creative and action-
oriented activity; some activities may fo9us on values
clarification.

General Notes. on Use of the Module

Inst,ructional Each, unit =.1 class period; total class perio /= 9
Time: Introduction, quiz, summary = 1

Total instructional time = 10

The.,..case study and text are central to the program's content and are
based on the instructional objectives appearinguin the last section of
this Guide. Learning activities are also linked to these objectives. You

will pibbably not have time, however, to introduce all the learning
actiVities in each unit. Instead, you wilL want to select prole that

J
appeitmost related to your course objectives, are most interest' g to and

I
appropriate for your students, and ate best suited to your partic lar
claat m setting. Certain learning activities may rafuire Octra class-

/

room iri e and' may be used as supplementary activities if deslred.
,..

/
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111/1

Before presenting he module to the class, you should'review both the
Student and Teacher Guides and formulate youleown personal.instructional

approach. Depending on the nature of your classroom setting and the

students' abilities, yo may want to present tht case study and-text by
instruct "ional means' that do not rely on students' reading--for example,

**rough a lecture/questi n-answer format. Case s and certain learn-,

ing activities may be pre eated as skits or role-pla ing situations.
,- _.z.

f

No ,particular section of this module is designated aehomework, but
you may wish to assign certain portions of the module to be completed out

of class. 'You may want students to read the case study and text in pre-
paration for discussion'in the next clasp period, ,or you may want them to

--review the materiglwat'home after the class discussion. You may also

prefer that students read the material in class. Similarly, individual

activities may be completed in class or for homework. Discussion ques-

tions and group activities are specially intended for classroom use,
although some outside preparation by students may also be needed (for
example, in the case:ofrkiisiting a small business and interviewing the

oWner).

Methods that enhance student interest in the material and that empha-
size student participation should be used as much as possible. Do not

seek Ibv0-iciaterial exhaustively, but view the course as a brief intro-

uction to,entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students will obtain more

job training and business experience before launching an entrepreneurial
career.

The quiz may be used as a fotmal evaluation of student learning ar as
a self-assessment tool for students. Aniwers to learning activities and

the quiZ are provided in a later section of this guide.

r
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V

SUGGESTED, STEPS FOR'MODULE 'USE

Introduction (15 minutes, or integrate within the first hour of Unit 1)

'I. In introducing this module you will probably want to findoUt what
students already know about the health sp, business. Ask ques-
tions such as these.

What is a health spa?

"

What kinds df services would, be offered at a, typical spa?
Think of as many as you can. A

' What other businesses can you think of in the physical fitness
area?

What skills would someone probably need to start a'health spa?

As of right now, how many of you would consider becoming the
owner of a health spa?

II. Discuss small businesses.bri,ef,ly. Over 90% of all businesses in
the United States are smalltlisinesses. Inthis module we will be
dealing with very small businesses, meaning a self - employed owner

4 working alone or with one to four employees. Often small busi-
nesses are owned and run by member§ of a Oinily.

III. Discuss the purposes of the module:

To increase students' awareness of small.business ownership as
. a career option'.

',To acquaint students with the skills and personal:qualities
health spa owners need to succeed.

To acquaint. students with .the kind of work small business
owners do in addition to using their yoCatiodal skills.

To expose students to the advantages and disadvantages of
small business ownership.

IV. Emphasize that even if students think they lack management apti-
tudes, some abilities can be developed. If students "turn on" to
the idea of small business ownership, they can work at acquiring

_
abilities they don't have.

Also, students who work through this module will have gained valu-
able 'insights into how'and why business decisions'are made. Even
if they later choose careers as employees, they will be better
equipped Voi help the business succeed because of their under-
standing.

4

4
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Unit 1 - Planning a Health Sp (1 class pdriod)

I.

I. Case Study: After trying out cosmetology, ucille Wolinsky
decides to try the healtli, spa business, more in tune
with her desire for exeftise .nd physical fitnesq.
After workin more than two arLat La Petite Spa,
she is ready! to open. her own business.

Text: Services, Customers, and Competition
Personal Qualities and Skills

.-., lbw to Competeyell
Legal Requirements

II. 'Responses to Individual Activities

1. Depends on individual. go right
better.

2. Depends on individual.

swer;, the move checks the

3. depends on,location. Cfie Yellow Pages.

1

4. List should include same of the standard services listed in
'the module such as e erqfse with or without machinea, nutri-
tional services, cla ses, swimming, etc.

5. Depends on location. heck with, City Clerk and Health Depart-
ment., You may want to o this as a group to avoid duplicated
calls.

III. Responses to Discussion tions

1. Joe's spa, "Physique,'! will appeal largely'eo men interested
in body-building and trength developmedt., Gloria's
"Glamorama" will:app al to women interested primarily in
appearance and beaut fication. Both are viable businesses if
the-market exists in their location. If properly executed,

.
neither Joe nor Glom a need broaden their appeal if the btvi-
ness meets their, needs. They could, howeve.r, expand or
brOaden their appeal in any one of.a number of Way's. For

example, both could orient more towards physical fitness and
health rather "beautiful" bodies.

o

2. Discussion will depend on participants' views, but should
stress the importance of these attributes. O.nce a :spa is

oriented toward fitness, good healtb/, and ateractiveness, it
is important for the-owner both to believe id,these values and
to exemplify them as much as possible.

3. A small spa would differ from a large one on the following

dimensioqs: size of facility, number of services offered,
amount of equiment,available, size of staff and customer
membership, and cost of operation. Advantages of starting

. "small" include:

0

5
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2ower start -up costs;

therefore, less risk; and
better chance to offer personaliz'd service.

Advantages of starting "large" include: 4*

. more services, which would aPNeal to a broader market;
better competitive edge in terms of available services
and facilities; and
ability to hire-more staff to operate spa and free owner

for promotion and management.

Group Activity

1. The purpose of this activity la to increast student awareness
of the range of services a health spa can prmvide and to
relate these services to their potential markets. In addi-.

tion, students will have an opportunity to relate these alter- -

natives to their own geographical area.

2. List these columns on the chalkboard:

Customer's:

Svvices Sex Age Occupation

Explain purpoie of-activity to students and begin brainstorm=

ing for possiMle services. Any reasonable response should be

listed. Encoufage students to think of ideas different from
those they hayA already read about.

Then, for each service proposed, discuss the..types of
people who would likely use the service: men, women, or both;

.young, middle -age, older adults; professional or.blue-collar
workers, etc.

For example, weight lifting activities would probably
apzeal to men of varied occupations in their late teens'to
,early 30's. !

3. Then guide students to analyi-e their °wit community in terms of
potential health spa customers and desired services. Of

course, the services selected will depend on your individual
area and the opinions of the group.involved.

3.

Unit'2 Choosing a Location (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Lucille decides that Dayton is a fine area for her

/ health spa, despite the existence of two other spas.
She finds a 1,000-square-foot space at a good price

in a new shopping center. , '

6
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Text: Type of Area and 'Customers
Competition
Location and Type of Space

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. a. Type of area and customers
b. Competition

4. Location
d. Type of space

2 ,
2. :a. H

. b. H ......_
,

c. L ...

, d. L

e. H

If. H .

4
1 g. H
i

,4
3.

i

.1 Resportse,depends on ,individual's 6xperience.
; J

I

4.L. Response depends on individual's" experience.
I '

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1

lj Response depends on geographical area. Guide students to
discuss factors discussed in the text as they relate to your

I own area and possible locations in your area.

AZ

2. lucille's location, seems*to be a good one in temp of: dis
t tance from competition, existence of residential and business

facilities (a source for, female.customers), adequate square
1

1

footage an parking, low rent and good lease terms. Possible

ia, i
problems might ilaclude slow growth 4t first because everything

L is .so new; not yet" knowing what), this community is .like in
1

terms of other businesses, traffic levels and patterns, etc.

3

I- 4

I

,

7 12

tionnyls la tion seems good in teems of the spage, the low
rentt proximity of customers, and lack of competition.
Problems might result from competitiOn for existiN parking
from local restaurant (same peak hours as spa). and traffic
congestion in general.

. Lynda's ch &ice is not wise until she horoughly checks out
reasons fo the previous spa's failure. If she findS them
related to, poor management rather than poor location, she
might consider this location as a real possfbility. It does I

offer several advantages in having already been ddveloped as a
spa.

r, II



IV. Group Activity

1. This activity is designed to provide a,practical exercise on

locating a health spa.

2. Before conducting the discussion, find a local map of your

area.

'3. Review with students their findings from Individual Activities

2-4. What should they look for in a location? Where are

existing spas located, and;how did they take into considerstion

these factors?

4. Discuss possible locations for a new spa in terms of roads,

traffic patterns, competition, housing and business areas.

Discuss advantages and disadvantages of each location.

5. Lead students to determine the best location, stressing the

need for a convenient, easy-to-reach location near likely

customers, and not too close to direct compe tion.

6. Discuss additional things to look for: adequate space with

room to expand, plenty of parking, good lease terms, etc.

Unit 3 Getting Money to,S.fart (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Lucille decides how much money she needs to start her

health spa.; applies for and is granted a loan.

Text: Business Description
Statement of Fancial Need

II. Respo ses,to Individual Activities ,

1. B siness description should sOcify information on all five

parts listed. Judge for'clarity and completeness.

2. a. $.27,700

b. $ 3,000
c. $24,700
d. $20,000
e. $12,000 (Used equipment = 18,0,90)

f. $ 5,20G

13
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STATEMENT OF FINANIAL NEED'

.+4Biarting 'Expenses Money on Hand
,

Salaries , ,f $ 1,500 Cash on Hand $ 3,000
,

Building Expenses 3,800 Gifts or Personal Loans

uftepairs. and Renovations .

,
5,000 Investment by Others

,

Equipment and Furniture 12,500. -.TOTAL
.. ,,,,

Stipplies (& printing) ' : 500
t

.

Advertising ' 400 9 4

Other (insurance,licenses, r ','

legal & accounting. advice) 4,000'
-

.,. .

TOTAL $27,700 TOTAL STARTIN%EXPENSES $27,700 -.

TOTAL MONEY QN HAND 3,000

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $23,700

III.' Responses to Discussion Questions

a., Basically a good description
Includes information on all five topics
Might have included mipre information on why, she's
starting a women -only spa and howeshe's going to "beat"
the competition.

b. Would probably grant Lucille die loan because of the points
mentioned'in the case study: her careful planning and
experience in the btsiness3 Sir willingness to invest all
her savings, :her fOng-stan4ng relationship-with the bank.

Negative point's might include high starting expenses and
the fact there'areillready three spas in the area.

2: Rpsonstfor range may include:
a

I

. size of Ivility,and number of services offered;
4 neWys.-used equipment;
40purcbase vs. lease;

differendes in back-up money allowed (three to-six months'
worth); lind

4 cost varianc s' depending on location and personal choice
(e.g., rei, u n hings, supplies, personal salary
allowed).

9
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Advantages of start o f low:, 111/1

lower overalP risk; ,

more certainty of having enough customers to cover costs;
better chance ,of bofrowing money; and-.

1.

fewer people to manage--thus fewer management problems4

,These are dfsadvantages of starting off' low.

Used equipment doesn't create as good an image and may need

more maintenance.
4 Leased equipment gives to assets.

Mohty wOrries'create.stress.
Owner may have to work harder as the main worker and pro-
moter of the business.

Acivantages and disadvantages of starting off high would be the

converse of above.

3. Advantages of franchise:
.

business already established and worked out;
supposedly eXpert adfice for Lucille;

'podsibly less planntng and starting work for Lueille;dand
availability of ongoing advice and support from franchise.

Disadvantages:

o' higher cos5A.,(might not be worth the extra $15,000);

per pa, not as much of a challenge for Lucille--she
wou dn't have a unique, one-of-a-kind business;

4 ,th Jets already `a franchise operation in Dayton--market
might piefer an individual operation; and

, franchise might not be reputable and solid--Lucille would
have to check it out thofoughly before buying in.

Group'Activity

1. ,Ttie purpose of this activity is to increase student, aware-
ness of the range and alternatives of services'and starting
expensed possible in the physical fitness business, and to -'

-give practice in preparing components of a loan application: '
the bdsiness description and the statement of financial need.

2. On, the chalkboard, lfst the five main parts of a business
description with space under each for student inputs (kind of
business, locat,ion, customers, competition, and plans for

success). Solicit ideas from students under each category,
using information provided and fabricating othe needed data..
Resulting description can be in outline, rather thanjisual

sentence fop.

'10
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Draw a large blank statement of financial need on the
chalkboard. Guide group to determine reasonare costs,'using
Andrea's case as a foundati& total expenses shouldn't exceed
$10,000.

Unit 4 - Being in Charje (1 class period)

In

I. Case Study: Lucille lists the tasks that need to be done in a'.
health spa and the qualities she wants her e ployees
to have. She decides to hire one part-time assistant
at first.

Text: Deciding Who Will Do Each Task
Picking the Best Person for the Job
Keeping People Happy

II. Responses'to Individual Activities

1. Lucille: a, b, c, d, e, f, g
Sally: a, c, f, g aC

2. Answers depend on individtal;.should be`- reasonable and based
on what students have learned. Sample responses follow.

a. Ability to get along with people; physically fit and
attractive

"0'
b. Sales ability; get along with people,
c. Experience doing janitorial or*Cleaning work
d. Experience and/or education in nutrition, teaching ability
ei Attractive, well-groomed 'appearance; previous experience
f. Experience and skill at judo
g. Physical therapy degree and license; good references

. a. Bad personal habits
b. Poor appearance
c. Nervousness; other negative persImality traits

. c Lisa would fit the part-time physical fitness job well.
She doesn't have to work. .Robert is well qualified but, 4s a
man, wouldn"-t fit infat a women's spa. Tanya couldn't earn
enough to support her family.

III. esponses to Discussion Questions

1. Hiring an assistant is necessary_if Lucille is to have time to
"sell" and manage the spa in general. One part-time person
seems adequate to start, but Lucille will have to continually
evaluate her feeds.

Sally Lipton does seem qualified for the job. She's had P.E.
experience, is available for the right times, is enthusiastic,
and passed Lucille's trial run.

11
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2. J m McDonald probably should not be hired. He would be out of
p ace in an all women's spa, and in his role as fitness'coun
s lor, would'probably make the customers selfconscious and
u comfortable. :In a coed spa, he'd be a fine candidate.

3. Responses offered will depend on the grOup. These are
rfossibilities.

Hire another parttime person--manAting such a person would
ibe similar to managing Sally, and a team of three might
i work well.

I Increase Sally's hours. Lucille wouldn't have to train
another person. But Sally might not be available, and it
wouldn't help the peakhour situation.

4,

Hike specialized help for cleaning or office tasks. This
would free Lucille and Sally to do what Nay like best but
would involve more training and supervising on Lucille's
part.

IV. Group Activity 2

The purpose of this roleplaying activity is to allow students
to practice personnel management skills- at an elementary level. A

simple situation is the basis for the roleplaying activity.

The expected outcome of the activity is that students will
have a clearer understanding of what is involved in these "being
in charge" skills and of what it feels like to be the person in
charge and/or the employee in possible truetolife situations.

The activity can be done in small or large groups. Have
students volunteer to role play, but make sure that everyone
ultimately has a turn. Read the situation and briefly discuss
.with students any questions or comments that make the situation
more vivid. Then have each pair role play the situation. Ask
students how they felt in their roles, and solicit alternative
approaches from others. .

Unit 5 Organizing the Work (1 class period)

I. Case Study: Lucille arranges work'schedules for herself and
Sally, her assistant. She develops a training record
to keep track of her customers' fitnees needs and

routines.

..,

..,

'12

.

1
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Text: Keeping Track of Your Customers' Fitness
Scheduling the Work

II. Responses to Individual Activities
. r

2.

Physical condition of customer
Fitness goals
Recommendations for exercise, diet, classes, etc.
Record of attendance and routine follOWed

The Fitness Place
-RA:, 1 G RECORIT

Tara. 4 )o raj)
Ri f erred^ 111 J)0 CiAt
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3. Schedule shoulgfbe of legible and
contain all of the listed activiti

10 a.m. Newcomers Club talk
11-1 p.m. Gym

, Between 1-4.Accountant
Prepare ad

4,-6 g.m. Gym

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Work schedules would become more important as size increases
because of increased complexity a d size of organizing staff,
customers, and workload. With only one employee, Lucille can
afford to be casual about schedules Verbal arrangements
suffice. With more people, greater organization is needed to
insure smooth operations.

ogical format. It should
s as follows:

2. Leroy's business will probably suffer fromithis casual
arrangement. Disadvantages inclide probable duplication of
effort, omissions because people wait for others to do the
work, and lack of sufficient communication.

3. Discussion should focus on likely problems Grace will have
includingr lack of professional image in customers' view,
inconsistent techniques used beCause of lack of organization,
etc. Using a standard form is uch more 'slick and buiiness
like and, can certainly be perso al and individualized. r

IV. Gtoup Activity

The purpose of this activity iS to give students a better idea
of how, varied and busy an owner of a health spa can be and to
learn to prioritize and schedule.

Try a brainstorming approach in soliciting ideas of tasks.
Write all suggested ideas down; eliminate inappropriate or
unlikely ones later. Try to encourage ideas not yet mentioned in,
the module, e.g., reading currentjphysical fitnesg publications;'
responding to mail; developing a new form, brochure, classes, etc.

Organize ideas as outlined in the Student Guide in terms of
frequency and importance.

Guide students to develop a Oneday schedule. Only a reason
able number of tasIa should be included. Help students determine
which tasks can be postponed andiwhich cannot.

Un46 " Setting Prices (I cla.ss period)

I. Case Study: Lucille investigates hei competitors' membership
prices and then sets'prices of her own: $75 for a-
six-Iweek membership, $150 for,siX months, land $200

for a year.

1 9
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'Text: ,Things to ,Think About When Setting Prices
.Demand for services
Competition
Operating expenses
Profit

Pricing Health Spa Services
Membership packages
Special introductory offers
Extra services

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. a. Demand for services
b. Competition .

c. Operating expenses
d. Profit

2. Response depends on individual's experience and location.

3. a. About 47 (45-50)
b. About 90-100,

4. Three of t1 se:,

a. Txpforo
b. Freevisits
c. Halfprice
d. Transfer shortterm membership toSonger one

5. c Twoforone at a somewhat higher price is the best o4on.
As a new spa,. you shouldn't charge more, %yen on monthly
installments, and option "d" ip too low.

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

.1!

e .
1

1. Discussion should support Lucille's pricing as logical and
reasonable in stems of the information provided-. Since the

,

11

competition's prices were so varied, Lucille had quite a lot
of latitude in setting her prices. As a newcomer, she priced

at the lower end of the scale and offered aittracti47e intro
ductory special.

Since she did not wish to have thecheap, "masspr duction"
image of Jack Tanny's, and since other spai were succ ssfully
charging prices higher than Tanny's, she was wise not to try
to match or undercut his low prices.

2. Lucille must determine why her business dropped when- he
raised prices. Since her servicis die*Vot change, the price .t

increase and loss of the twoforone special must have dis dz.

couraged new customers, It seems that, if Lucille must raise
membership costs, .at least she should reinstate the twofor
one special or offer a different but equally attractive spe
cial, since that seems to attract new, customers. Perhaj5s she

to



could offer an incentive to old, regiilar customers to bring in
new people. If shy hires another trainer, she could offer
additional services- -more classes, a babysitting service, a
newexercise or diet approach, etc. If she raises prices, she
should be able to offer customers something for the additional'.
cost and she must retain the idea of an introductory special
pfice that seems to attract new people.

3. The practice of offering changing specials makes sense because:

it appeals to the customers' desire for a bargain; and
it induces customers to sign up before the 'special expires;
if the special,continues'indefinitely, there is no
incentive to sign up now.

problems, however, can occur.

Customers may resent new specials that seem better than
theirs.

Some customers might not like the "gimmicky" nature of
sped-ials.

You, as the owner, might regret offering ce4.tain specials-
for example, you may lose money from an inexpensive rejiewal
promiSe if the customer. renews for a very low price. ,

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to give students an oppor
tunity to apply their learning in a unique situation not,presented

1.

before. The activity requires stude is tO evaluate how the factors
theylbave studied will influence Jim pricesetti9g decisions.

Responses and discussion should follow these lines:1

1. Same list of four factors as listed in Text section above.
4

Order ofjmportancelMay vary, but operating expenses (high)
and competition (or lack thereof) should be near the top and
%profit (at first) near the bottom.

2e If cost'is $200, price should be somewhat higher. ,Amount
s4ggested cane vary but shouldn't be wildly high.

3. Since price is high, customer is likely to be relatively
affluent and sophisticated. (In,a truetolife situation,
this service wasiipacketed to corporations that would pay
for their executives to be evaluated.)-

4. Since the business is not &rowing at the $250 price, Jim
will need to consider lowering: the price, or offerfng the .
service in conjunplion with others at his spa' Perhaps he

can cut the cogs' of offering the .service as well. ,

r6 21
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5. Two common problems are listed below:f

Price should cover the cost and, hopefully, some'
profit; this price must be high and customer's might

not pay the price.

e "A large investment is risky without being certain of
the demand and willingness be. customers to buy the

dervice.

.Unit 7 - Advertising and Selling1 bless period)

I. Case §tudy4 Lucille plans her sales and advertising approach.
She sets introductory special prices and holds an
open house to attract potential customers.

Text: "Selling Health Sp9' Services

Introductory specials
Open House
Visits and lectures
Word-of-mouth

Advertisements
Pages

N wspapers and magazines
D rect mail
Brochures and fliers
Signs

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. g, e, d, bl f, c, a

2. Response depends on individual's experience and location.,

3. Response depends on individual's experience and location.

4. Response depends on individual's experience ancPocation.

3. c, a, b

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Lucille's-plans seem good. -They follow the balic guidelines
given in the text in that they emphasize the early need"for
sales through open houses, introductory specials, and fri.endly

personal service, rather than more traditional modes of"-

printed advertising. Her flier is.attractive and descriptive

and will probably be appealing.
'

2. The usual printed. media are not very important in the spa
business because they are impersonal means of advertising.

Newspapers nd magazines are not selective in whom they reach,

17
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and they are expensive. Aipa 'must depend on its reputation
for personal, quality se ;vice, whichis better promoted by
more personalized model of advertising such as open houses,
guest visits, and talks.

3. Tony's approach is not very wise if we follow the gihdelines
given in,the text. 'Newspapers, especially large city papers,
are not very eVlective. Potential spa custemers are not
lily to look in the classifieds for health.spaF. In addir tion, ten free .visits altd a free massage seem excessive and
might encourage freeloaders or people with dishonorable inten
tions to follow up on the offer.

IV., Group Activity

,

The purpose of this activity is to proyide students an oppor
tunity to practice the skills tbey have learned in the text.

Guide the group to develop a strTregy that parallels Lucille's
- but is not identical to it. Emphasize open houses, fliers or bro

. chures, and introductory specials; downplay newsp'apers and other
traditional ads.

Unit 8 Keeping Financial Records (1 class period)

I. Case Study: ,Lucille sets up a billing and bookkeeping system for
, The Fitness Place. She bills customers if'they for

get to send in payment, and she logs daily income and
expenses on a daily cash sheet.

Text: Customer Billing Form
Daily Cash Sheet

II. Responses to Individual Activities

1. a. inteallments
b. coupons
c. customer billing form
d. monthly
e. income and expenses

A

I

a

18
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Customer:

I
CUSTOMER BILLING FORM

LUCY LAMOUR'S ..

Jeannie Louis
.

.

.

,

_

.,

Amount

4

Paytqnt.... Balance

Date Service Received Charged Received Due
. _

11/3 Massage $25 $ 25

11'10 Massage 25 50

11/14 Facial 15 . 65

,'11/19 Figure Consultation 50 115

.11/24 Massage
Facial

25

15

140

155

3

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Cash Sales $ 150 Salaries $ ' 250

Credit Sales 55 - Building Expenses

Equipment and Ptirniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising 150

Other 275

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ 205 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS .
t. 675

III. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Lucille's decision seems reasonabl7and is fairly standard in
the health spa business.

Pros: Appealing to customers
Needed to enable many customers to buylonger-term
members,hips

Cons: Inconsistent cash flow
Chance of credit risks
Some customers may want to quit, and then will:not'pay

Collection problems possible

19 24
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2. 'Casey? as compared to Lucille, would have little or no book-
keeping and billing to do on his'own. He would still need an
accountant to oversee the books and financial summaries,' but
would be free of the day-to-day paperwork.

Disadvantages might include:
loss of daily control; and
extra cost of the bank service.

3. Discussion. should include items such as the following:

invoices or customer billing forms from suppliers and
services such as printers, utilities, Isup¢Ty sources,
lawyer, accountant, insurance agent;

purcha4 order forms f om suppliers (towels, chemicals,
etc.);

checks and check stubs;

income tax .and other government forms; and

time cards for employees:

IV. Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to 'provide students an oppor-
tunity to analyze a pattern of nonpayment. Sara Jane Morris' use
of ,the spa continues. A problem exists, and at least an inquiry
into the circumstances of nonpayment is due. If payment is not
forthcoming, services to Sara Jane should be discontinued. Help
from a lawyer or a collection agency may be needed.

This case suggests a problem of nonpayment in the health spa
business when credit is ffered. Lucille-can expect problems of
this nature if she is not of about whom she accepts as
customers.

1

Unit 9 Keeping Your Health Spa Successful (1 class period) I

I. 'Case Study: Lucille find proftti declining in heN r second year
dueto increased competition in the area.' She plans

4

to increase sales by offering new classes and baby- N.
. ' sitting..-

Text: Keeping Track of Profits
Profit/loss statement
,Two-year profit/loss statement
Profit and expense ratios
Improving profits

Changing 3pur Business to Increase,sales-

20-
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II. Responseseto Individual Activities

1. 050/

2. loss
t

3. 1%

4. ,161%

5. Year libby X750 and 2%

6. 170%, because profits + expenses = revenues

III. Responses to Dispugsion Questions

I

1. Lucille wants ,very much for The Fitness Place to succeed .t The
.disappearing profit of the business cbined with the stiff
new competition so nearby suggested a disturbing trend that
Lucille had to reverse it The Fitness Place was to succeed. .
,The reversal from showing a profit to showing a loss was more
significant than the small dollar amounts--it signaled an
alarming trend. In addition, living entirely)off one's
savings, with unending inflation, is diffigdet even though
Lucille had expected to do so.

2. Lucille couldn't raise prices because of Slim 'n Tiim's lower

prices, which were attracting the new business in tfie area.
Inflation and fixed expenses (rent and loans) made it impos
sible to lower costs in any meaningful way. So Lucille had to

try to increase sales.

3. Probably over all, Lucille has established what appears to be
a "successful" business. In her'first year, she.built up a

large and loyal following among-the members. Her reputation
in the community is probably good, and in the first year thee

bank was probably satisfied. However, the bank may be shOWing
some concern over the second year loss, as.is Lucille. Pl°1

,

At the same time, Lucille seems to enjoy the bpsiness and
ts-determined to work hard to set things os a better course.
Succesi to Lucille, tr to you as a spa owner, means more than
profit and money. o It means getting enjoyment,and satisfaction
from doing and managilo the work of your own blisinesso This
is very important but hard to measure in dollaA and cents.

IV. Group Activity

The purpose o? this activity is to give students practice in
analyzing profit and logs factors in a specific business situa
tion. In this case, they mus,t-findAra,solutiop to Lucil.,10's

declining profits and competition prdbIems by analyzing the facts'
presented here and in the case study.

211
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Lead students to discuss the following:

1. Implications of the new facts:

a. Sli 'n Trid'elbusiness may suffer from Health Department

pr lems.

° b. Lu ille's plans to increase business by offering new
classes and babysittinvteem to have worked.

c. Because of,profit.problems, Lucille still can't afford a
swimming-pool, but she may be able to afford another
employee.

2. Possible plans:'

a. Continue classes rbr members and nonmembers, perhaps
increase offerings, particularly in yoga and aerobic

dance. Find other areas of interest and offep.new classes
accordingly.

b. Continue babysitting services--try to attract more_people
who need child care.

c., Hire another trainer;, spend more time promoting the
business -- especially to.young mothers; talk to young
mother groups; post signs at nursery schools.

d. Increase promotion in general to draw away customers
unhappy with conditions at Slim 'n Trim; capitalize on
their problems.

e. Until business really turns up,4.keep costs down; delay-the
swilming pool, which you don'A seem to ne/hd, to'build the

business again.

Summary (30 minutes)

If desired, the Quiz may be given prior to summarizing the module and

doing wrapup activities.

Emphasize major points of the module such as:

o. Running a health spa is a'small buil ess opportunity for a person
interested i*physical fitness and orking with people. It must

be planned and locatedcarefully f r it to be AuccessfUl.

Basic business skills, previous experience in the physical fitness
business, and a genuineliking of people are helpful qualities for
a tteilth spa owner to have.

22
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Hiring and keeping friendly, attractive, and physically fit
tArineYs'is a key part of running the business well.

Keeping customers satisfied with your services is also vitally
important.

The needs of your
change over time.
necessary changes
suecessful.

customers and the nature ofdyour competition may,
Knowing how to analyze the business and make
are important ways to keel:, your health spa

Remind students that their participation in this module was intended
as an awareness activity so they could consider entrepreneurship as a
career option. Their introduction to the skills required for successful
small businessInanagement has been brief. ,They should not feel that they
are now prepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin their own business.
More training and experience are necessary. :Lou .an suggest at least
these ways of obtaining that experience: one w is to work in the busi-'
ness area in which they would eventually want to have their own venture;
another is to go to school (community colleges are starting to offer AA
degrees in entrepreneurship).

This is a good time to get feedback from the students'as to how they
would_rate their experience with the module. Could they identify with the

characters portrayed in the case studies? How do.they feel about the

learning activities?

If'possible, use a final wrap-up activity to help students apply-what
they have learned in the module. Possible ideas include the following.

a. Have students discuss or write about how they see themselves
owningoa health spa now that they know more about it. If time

runs short, students could do this on their oWn time as a means of

self-assessment.

b. Locate an owner/manager of a health spa near you. Invite that
person to visit your class to share her or his experiences running
the "spa.

Develop a list of questions you would like to ask the visitor,

such as the following:

1. What is your background?

2. Why did. you choose to open a health spa?

3. How much time did you spend planning your business before you
opened? What did you do?

4. What kinds of experience or_peesonal qualities have been most
valuable to you?

5. How did you decide on a location?

28
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6. What serlir do you provide?

1. Sow much money did it take,to get started? Where did ylit get
it?

8. Would you do it again?

Use one or more of the Group Activities that were riot done earlier.
Feel free to combine, expand, and adapt the activities so that students
can get a more complete pictdre.of running a health spa.

Quiz (30 minutes) ,

' The quiz may be used as an assessment instrument or as an optional
study tool for studefits. If you wish to use the quiz for study purposes,
duplicate and distribute the answer key to students. In this case, stu

A dent achievement may be assessed by evaluating the quality of students'
participation in module activities.

1. d

2. a.

13

Quiz Answer Key

3. a. Create serviceoriented image,
b. Have catchy name
c. Hire qu4lified, friendly staff
d. 'Offer unique services

ya

4. a

5. c

6. b

7. d

8. $15,000

9. a

10. b

11. a. Provide enough eraining
b. Have cleOly stated policies
-c. Estblish good personal relations

12. d

-rt
2/
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13. a

14. c

16. b

17. a

18. a

19. a. $15,000
b. 15%

C. 85%

20. d

21. a. Improve the quality of the services
b. Change or add to the services

(
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Goal

S

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

To help you plan your health spa.

Objective 1: Describe the services, customers,
and competition of a health spa.

Objective 2: List three personal qualitiesa
hitalth spa owner should have.

Objective 3: List three ways to help your health
spa "stand out" from its competition.,

Objective 4: List two special legal requirements
for running a health spa.

Goal 2: To help you choose a location for your health spa.

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
deciding where to locate your health spa.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a health
spa from three choices.

Goal 3: To help you plan ,how to borrow money to start
your health spa.

.

Objective 1: Write a business description fot
your health spa.

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how.much
money you need to borrow to start your health
spa.

r cr
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Goal 4: To help you plan how to hire employees and diVide

, the work of your health spa.

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of your

health spa among several employees.

Objective 2: Pick the best person for a specific
job in your health spa.

Objective 3: List three ways to keep your employees

happy.

Goal 5: To help you organize the work of your health spa.

Objective 1: Fill out a training record for one of

your customers.

Objective 2: .Write a work schedule for yourself or

an employee.

Goal 6: To help you decide how to set pqcea for your health
sp.a.

Objective1: Pick the best price for your services.

Goal 7: To help you learn ways to advertise and sell the
services of your health spa.

Objective1: Pick one way to advertise your health

spa.

,Objective 2: ,Design a printed ad for your health

spa.

33
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Goal 8( To help you learn hots to ,keep financial records for
your health spa.

Objective lf Fill out a, customer billing form for
services sold to'a customer.

Objective 2: Fill out a daily'cash sheet for the
money you 'receive and pay out in one day.

Goal 9: To help you learn.how to stay successful.

Objective 1: Figure out the net, profit (before) taxes), profit ratio, and expense ratio for a
,

health spa.

Objective 2: State one way to increase profits.

4

Objective 3f State one way to change your health
spa to increase ia es.
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